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In order to estimate probability of collision avoidance failure at a occurrence of a collision candidate, a collisio n model between two vessels based on Naturalistic Decis ion Making (NDM) model was developed by an approac h that utilizes fault trees and event trees. The developed collision model is composed of factors of the navigator' s elemental situation (observation, cognition, planning and action). Quantification of the model by applying a frequ ency index of human error resulted in a failure probabilit y which is the same order of magnitude as that from a geometric and statistical collision model. This result sugg ests that the model has an accuracy equivalent to the ge ometric and statistical collision model. Therefore, the fail ure probability of collision avoidance at an occurrence of a collision candidate can be derived by only employing the frequency index of human error for the collision m odel. This study shows that the collision model based on NDM model is useful not only to discern the impact of vessel collision caused by human error but also to asse ss the effect of risk control options. The MARINERS' DIGEST Vol.30
The regulation of EEDI (Energy Efficiency Design Index) and SEEMP (Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan) for existing ships started in January, 2013. It becomes more important to evaluate ship performance in actual seas with accuracy both in design and operation stage.
In this article, VESTA (Vessel Performance Evaluation Tool in Actual Seas) is explained as to its features and functions. It can evaluate ship performance in actual seas such as decrease of ship speed and fuel consumption, and can be useful tool for ship builder and ship operator. 
